Schneider's Dairy has several production and distribution locations around Pennsylvania to serve you better.

The Schneider's Family of Dairies network of processing and distribution facilities allow us to offer a wide variety of products delivered fresh every time. Excellent service and high quality products enable us to serve the retail, food service and institutional markets equally well.

Schneider's Dairy, Inc.
Main Headquarters &
Processing Plant
726 Frank Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15227
Phone: (412) 881-3525
Fax: (412) 881-7722

Schneider's Dairy, Inc.
Mong Dairy Division
Distribution Center
188 N. Main Street

Schneider-Valley Farms, Inc.
Processing Plant
1860 East Third Street
Williamsport, PA 17701
Phone: (570) 326-2021
Fax: (570) 326-2736

Schneider-Valley Farms, Inc.
Distribution Center
629 Puddintown Road
State College, PA 16801
Phone: (814) 237-3426
Schneider's Dairy farmers are exclusively from Western Pennsylvania. Over 80 dedicated farmers are located in the highlighted counties shown below.

All of our farmers have subscribed to our rBST statement.

Schneider's Dairy receives their milk supply from approximately 80 local independent family dairy farms that sell their milk exclusively to Schneider's. The farmers share the same philosophy as the dairy, and we work together to uphold our strong family morals. Our farmers willingly have signed an agreement affidavit pledging that their farming practices do NOT include the use of the Growth Hormone rBST. Together, our large family believes in doing things the old fashion way. What sets us apart is we do it with the highest level of modernization, creativity, and innovation. These attributes make the local farms and our company the dairy of choice because together we care about the needs of our customers.

For our informative “Farm to You” presentation, please click here. Highlights from the presentation are shown below:
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